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Abstract: Precise variometer pulse 
forming networks CPFN> for linear 
accelerator modulators are presented. 
Presented PFNs consist of Q-10 cells and 
generate high voltage pulses with top 
nonlinearity O.l-0.5%. pulse power 15 Mw, 
average power 15-65 kW and pulse length 7-9 
r"sec. Vari ometer construction, realizing 
magnetic coupling of cell inductance coils, 
is discussed. 

Introduction 

To i mpr ove charged particle bunches 
C?*ergy spectrum one must minimize top 
nonlinearity of RF generator modulator 
pulse. Our approach to thls problem was with 
particular customers in mind. These 
customers are high energy physicists and 
tomograph manufacturers. 

Total pulse top nonlinearity Cripple, 
rise pulse revoltage. top fall3is usually 
corrected by means of passive RLC correction 
circuit or increasing the PFN cells number. 
Here we are going to talk about 1 i near 
modulators with mutual magnetic coupling of 
PFN ccl 1 coils. Pulse top shape was 
corrected by self- and mutual inductances 
variation 11,21. 

Variometer Pulse Forming Networks 

Variometer PFN is a number of LC cells 
connected in series,cell inductance coils 
being magnetically coupled. Variometer PFNs 
differ not only in its construction , but 
also method for inductance variation. 

one of the variometer engineering 
concepts is variometer with variable mutual 
inductance and constant self- inductanceCl1. 
Such variometer consists of cylindrical 
stator inductance coil with spherical rotor 
inductance coil inside it. Rotation of the 
Latter varies the angle between the magnetic 
axes of the coils and thus varies mutual 
coi 1 inductance. Self-inductances in this 
construction are constant. The other concept 
is a variometer with simultaneous variation 
of self-rnductance and mutual inductance 
;-'"I Such variometer. for example, consists 
of ?,wo plate inductance coils, magnetic axes 
at- e coaxial , with plate electromagnetic 
screen between them. Moving of the screen or 
I t,s rotation on axle that is perpendicular 
t. 3 the coils axis w111 result In 
51 mu1 taneous self--inductance and mutual 
inductance variation. 

Variometer PFN Modulators 

Pulse modulator scheme for klystron 
KIU-111 is presented on fig.1. 
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Fig.1. Variometer PFN linear 
modulator. 

We have chosen the modulator with full 
PFN discharge through 

tr-ansforme~ 
hydrogen thyratron 

3rl a pulse r secondary winding, 
connected to the klystron. Every PFN cell 
ionsists of a capaci t-or and a variometer, 
the first variomrt~r co1 1 connects the 
capacitor- of the 5ame cell to the fore 
coming cell capacitor, the second variometer 
coil connects the capacitor of the same cell 
tc the next cell capacitor. PFN consists of 
nine cells, the cell capacitance is equal to 
0.08 PF. Electromagnetic screens are placed 
bat.. weer, the varicrneter inductance coils 
'Ifig. 3~13, and the screen rotation on axle 
per- ~-'erLcl~ c 1.11 at- t CI c :lils nxi 5 results i II 
.~~"lf-ir~CI~~t.ancr 291,,:i mut.u.31 inductance 
vat-1 at1 on. 'l'er.Iils of PFN reactance 
r rg~~lation 1 s 1 ii"", Capacitor char ging 
VL,i tap? equals to 1, p (i !klr MO id atot- out put. 
M?l t..al;!e is 53 kV, [.leAk power 15 MW, pulse 
1 t-1 ,'Jl t, 13 p5ec . pulFi- I 1 se .irl~d fal 1 times at‘e 
f\. %i p'-;ec , pulse r-epe':tion rate is 150 Hz. 
F-111 se top nor11 1 IIF:*A~ 1 t. y i 5 0. 4 -c:, gt:, I‘tw? 
]?“.I i 5,e modulator i 5. c. C~nnrc t. ed to a pulse 
ir .insformer by meali cli- a c aid e connect i can 
-1 I‘I9. in order-- tc rlr::r ease top r ipple a RC 
111 I 4.2 1.. . canner:! wcI i I_. pa:- .a: 1 el WI t tt i he 
p11lse tr ansformer . is. used. 

To illcrease the t-et-ns ~‘f ?FN rea:tan<:e 
I eyu; at 1 on , dcrrbl e SC 1. eens were used. In 
SI.l.Gi1 modi f L ~1 PFN 11nduc t anir cclils are 
pl ar. ed or, t.trn Sam? a>:1 s , at-d screens are 
pj dired n Cl t on1 Y iret. ween cell var-iometer 
C:L:J~ is,but l-.et:WWXI vat- i wnet et-s. too. 
Inxl~.ictancr c:(~)l is and electrcmagnetic screens 
at- -5 of plate type tcl increase the mutual 
~r~~il~tance Cfig. 3b2 Terms of PFN reactance 
I eqlrlation in ttu 5 case were increased to 
'30%. pulse top nonl~r:earity was the same. 
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A modulator for a 25 kW average power 
klystron was constructed including a number 
of single magnetically coupled inductance 
coils Cflg.21. 
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Fig.2. Linear modulator with single 
magnetically coupled coils. 

These COilS are coaxial , and 
self-inductance and mutual inductance of the 
coils are varied simultaneously by means of 
rotating short-circuited turn, placed on an 
axle perpendicular to coils axis Cfig.3~). 
Another variometer construction uses double 
short-circulted turn Cfig.3d>. 
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Fig.3. Variometers: 
a. rotor screen; 

b.plate screen; 
C. shot-circuited turn; 
d.double shot-circuited turn; 

Terms of PFN reactance regulatron is 15% for 
the first construction , 18% - for the 
second. PFN capacitor charging voltage is 40 
kV. Modulator output pulse voltage is 55 kV, 
peak power - 15 MW, pulse length 9 psec, 
pulse rise time 1.2 psec, pulse fall time 2 
w=ec, pulse repetition rate 600 Hz. Pulse 
top nonlinearity is 0.3-0.4%. To decrease 
top pulsation LC circuit was installed in 

series with cable line and RC circ,uit was 
connected in parallel to pulse transformer 
primary winding. Diode -capacitor correcti on 
circuit was installed in parallel to 
klystron and resulted in deer eased top 
pulsation and pulse top nonlinearity to 
0. 1 -0. 8%. 

Conclusions 

We have shown that it is possible to 
decrease pulse top nonlinearity by a factor 
of 5-10 by means of var i omet er PFN in 
klystron linear modulator.We hope that 
increasing PFN cells quantity will lead to 
decreasing pulse top rlonlinearlty to a level 
iess than 0.1%. 
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